
filtered through and made quite a name for them
selves. . . I think there were just three of us nation
ally who were highly skilled professional artists. Joe 
Danish in Frisco and Harry Jones in Iowa. Cahill several 
times said, "You fellows have sacrificed a part of your 
career on this. " Let me digress on this and regress a little 
bit. This was set up as a six-months emergency program, 
and seven and one-half years later I 'm si t t ing in 
Washington. 
Q; So, it was quite an extended six months? 
Haupers: Yes. The longest six months I've spent in my 
life. 
Q: Do you feel, then, that it did in some way or other 
interfere with your own creative development? 
Haupers: I don't think it did because I'm mulish enough. 
Up to the time it started I had turned out a tremendous 
amount of work and I still am doing it. It slowed it up a 
bit, yes. But quality-wise I don't see how it could. It 
helped me as a person because I think one of the handi
caps most artists labor under is a segregation from society. 
And this way I had to prove that what we were doing had a 
social function and it was wanted. [Today,] we have gal
leries popping up all over, and art is perhaps more widely 
understood and enjoyed. But it has one tremendous com
petition and that's television. And our lifestyle how 
many people's daily lives are so geared that they are 
ready to sit down and contemplate anything for ten or 
fifteen minutes? Because, of course, a work of art to be 
enjoyed at all demands of the spectator a little bit of 
scrutiny and an absorption . get into it. Because, of 
course, from a purely mechanical side I always tell my 

students you must engage the spectator's eye within 
every inch of that surface because that is your presenta
tion and you must make your spectator captive first to 
the point of interest; secondly, we hope cupidity; and 
thirdly a check in your pocket. . The average artist 
bas been encouraged to think of himself as apart from 
society. I would like everyone to really get into the rat-
race and tiy to market himself early in the game and cut 
out all these extra fellowships and things . these sub
sidies. They're dangerous. Because it tends to segregate 
the individual. Over the years I painted screens, I deco
rated amusement rooms, I did all kinds of stuff. 

On one occasion when [H. Harvard] Hai-vey Arnason 
was in charge of the liberal arts college at the university 
here and WPA was over he called me and said, "I guess 
you're about the only artist in this area who isn't on a 
regular teaching staff and is making a livelihood at free
lance. I wonder if you'd come and talk to my group and 
tell them how you do it?" I said, ""Hai-vey, how long do 
you want me to talk?" "Oh, 3 0 ^ 5 minutes. " I said, 
'"That'll be $1.50 bucks, Harvey." He said, "What?" I 
said, ""That's one way the free-lance makes his fiving. He 
sells his words when he can't sell his hand." He asked 
what I was actually working on now. I said, "I am being 
Francois Boucher painting little fat backsides of cupids 
on the headboards of a pair of twin beds. ' ""Ob." 
Q: Well, did he pay you to come and speak? 
Haupers: No, of course not. But other groups did. After 
all is said and done there just ain't no free lunch. If you 
know where it is, tell me. I've never found it. After 77 
years of banging around this spinning ball. 

Book Reviews 
The Chippewas of Lake Superior. By Edmund defferson 

Danziger, Jr. 
(Norman, University of Oklahoma Press, 1978. 263 p. 
Ifiustrations. $14.95.) 

THE OJIBWAY, or Chippewa, Indians form one of the most 
widespread tribes in North America. The greatest numlier live 
in Minnesota, hut organized groups are found from northern 
Ohio and southem Ontario to Saskatchewan. The four major 
divisions include the southeastern (in Canada often called Mis-
sisauga); the Northern Ojibway, who share with the Cree a 
triangle hounded roughly by Lake Superior, Lake Winnipeg, 
and Hudson Bay; the western, or Plains, Ojibway, sometinies 

Most books and other publications reviewed in Minnesota His
tory may be ordered from the MHS Museum Shop and 
Bookstore, 690 Cedar Street, St. Paul 55101; or phone (612 
296-4694). Please call or write before ordering. 

called Bungee; and the southwestern division, who are cus
tomarily and legally designated Chippevva. 

No comprehensive histoiy of the entire tribe has yet lieen 
done, but substantial beginnings have been made in recent 
years with several of the divisions. Harold Hickerson broke 
ground in 1962 with The Southwestern Chipiiewa: An 
Edinohistorical Study, puhli.shed as a Memoir of the American 
Anthropological ,\ssociati()n, and foUowed it vvith The Chip
pewa and Their Neighbors (f970). In Canada, Arthur J. Ray's 
Indians in the Fur Trade (1974) has added greatly to our knowl
edge of the Ojibwav' in Manitoba and Saskatchewan, and 
Charles A. Bishop has covered those in upper Ontario in his 
work on The Northern Ojd)wa (1974). 

In limiting himself to the Lake Superior bands Edmund 
Danziger has been less ambitious than either Hickerson or 
Bishop, and the logic of his selection is difficuft to foflovv until 
one realizes that he has chosen the La Pointe treaty, signed in 
18.54, as the pivotal event in his story. The groups who signed 
this treaty as ""Chippewas of Lake Superior"" include those now 
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living at L',\nse and Lac \ 'ieux Desert in Upper Michigan, all 
ol the Chippevva reservations in Wisconsin, and Fond du Lac, 
Grand Portage, and Nett Lake reservations in Minnesota. Cul-
turallv' and historicallv' there is little to distinguish them from 
the rest ol those whom Hickerson lumped together as south
western Chippevva. The three Minnesota groups now belong to 
the consolidated Minnesota Chippevva Tribe. 

The book opens with a brief sketch of traditional Chippevva 
culture and proceeds almost immediately to the coming of 
European iiir t radeis — French, British, and ultimately 
American. The autfior gives a standard account of the Lake 
Superior tiir trade, making little effort to go hevond well-
known sources or beyond the hallowed stereotype of the active 
white man and the passive Indian. For example, we find that 
Radisson and Groseilliers "embarked on a bold westward expe
dition,'" and "arrived at Chequamegon Bav' in the fall of 16.59." 
There is no hint that tliey were permitted to accompany a large 
brigade of Ottawa and Huron traders who were leturning froin 
a daring expedition to Montreal. Similarly, no leaders or indi
viduals ol the Lake Superior Chippevva are identified, although 
most European traders, missionaries, and government officials 
are mentioned by name, sometimes with a brief biographical 
sketch. 

The main contribution of the work is in the last five chap
ters, where the author details the hitherto untold storv' of res
ervation life between 18.54 and 1970 in what he terms ""Kitchi-
ganii land." He concentrates heavily on the Wisconsin reser
vations at Bad River, Red Cliff, Lac Court Oreifies, and Lac du 
F lambeau , drawing his infonnatimi largely from federal 
records. The result is a useful if somewhat narrow administra
tive history. Economic conditions over the vears and erratic, 
ineffectuaf government poficies are well covered. The focus, 
however, remains throughout upon the Bureau of fndian Affairs, 
its decisions, and its agents. The latter are quoted extensively, 
and the Chippevva appear only as the shadowy subject matter 
of bureaucratic action. 

This impression is to some extent corrected in the final two 
chapters, which discuss the decade of protest and increasing 
self-determination between 1964 and 1975. Here Danziger is 
dealing less vvith history than with eontemporarv events, and to 
his credit he has clearly made an effort to talk with many repre
sentatives of the rising generation of Chippevva leadership. He 
leaves some of the most interesting issues unexplored, fiovv-
ever, dismissing in a coupfe of sentences the struggfe over 
power rights in triliaf lands in northern Wisconsin and not 
mentioning the controversy over Indian fishing rights in Lake 
Superior. 

This book follows a pattern set in a number of tribal his
tories written hy academic historians. Obeying accepted disci
plinary strictures, the authors cling to documentary sources, 
especially the treasure trove of Indian records now avaifable — 
many on microfilm — through the National Archives. The re
sult, inevitably, is more a chronicle of government policies 
than of Indian people. Until Native Americans themselves 
produce more scholars, it seems that we will have to rely on 
historical anthropologists and ethnohistorians to seek out non-
traditional sources and to ask fresh (piestions of the old sources. 

Reviewed by Rhoda R. Colman, head of the Minnesota Histori
cal Society s education division who worked on the society's 

resource unit on The Ojibwe. She has done extensive research 
on the fur trade. 

The Plains Across: The Overland Emigrants and the 
Trans-Mississippi West, 1840-1860. By John D. 
Unruh, Jr. 
(Urbana, LTniversity of Illinois Press, 1979. xviii, ,565 p. 
Maps, illustrations. $22..50.) 

THIS IS a magnificent study of the overlanders, the thousands 
of men and women who travefed to Oregon and Cafifornia 
during the two decades preceding die Civit War. The author, 
John D. Unruh, Jr. (who died shortly before the hook was 
published), believed that prevailing assumi^tions about the na
ture of western emigrant travef, the numfier of peopfe in
volved, and the risks they faced needed a fresh perspective. 
This could be accompfished onfy tiy a comprehensive anafysis 
tfiat encompassed the vast changes taking place and the pre
vailing co-operative atmosphere. 

A tremendous wealth of historical material is available. The 
book's massive documenta t ion and bibl iography indicate 
clearly that the authm- thoroughly perused all the literature. 
Primary sources include hundreds , perhaps thousands, of 
diaries and journals written amidst the overland experience 
and reminiscences prepared decades later. Numerous trail 
guides were also available, especially during the early I840s; 
they virtually disappeared as unnecessarj ' hy 1849. Many had 
been written by fonner mountain men who oftered their s e n -
ices as guides or the operators of smafl trailside trading posts. 
Lhifortunately, some had been prepared tiy speculators moti
vated by potential profits, many of whom fiad never traveled 
the routes they so enthusiastically recomniended. As sec
ondary sources, historians, authors of fiction, and others wrote 
trail histories and books and articles on various aspects of the 
overland experience. 

Unruh was disappointed vvith several aspects of this vast 
historical literature. He found that previous authors had been 
more interested in the trail than with the emigrants them
selves; others intensified the dangers and praised the patriotic 
heroism of the overlanders, sacrificing interpretat ion and 
analvsis. The author found little scholarly attention focused on 
the relationship between Indians and emigrants, vet notes that 
the media exaggerate that contact. Unruh is most concerned, 
however, vvith the tendency to emphasize "watershed years" 
— often 1843, 1846, or 1849. No single year, he believed, 
could accurately be labeled ""typical"" The year 1843 was too 
earb' in the emigrant experience; three years later overland 
travel was affected by the United States acquisition of the Ore
gon country and the beginning of war vvith Mexico. The gold-
rush ovedanders of 1849 ran counter to the basic motivations; 
they went to plunder, not to settle. 

Onb when we see changes that occurred over time can an 
accurate picture of the overland experience be obtained. Dur
ing the early 1840s conhision and ignorance characterized pnti-
lic opinion. Fear endured despite numerous published guaran
tees that the trail was not difficult. By the mid-1840s, views 
that the trip was impossible had been squelched by thousands 
who had successfuffy reached the Pacific Coast. Instead, the 
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prevailing opinion held that the dangers and toil were simply 
not worth the effort as many returned to a more settled envi
ronment. During the 1850s, however, conimunities at either 
end of the trail vigorously sought to paint a picture less fear-
fufiy, fess romantically, but more objectively. Yet their con
cerns were profit motivated. Missouri River and Pacific Coast 
towns actively competed for tfie emigrants' business. 

Tfie key tlienie that runs throughout The Plains Across, wfiat 
the author calls "the real explanation of how the feat was suc-
cessfulfy accomplished, " is interaction. Unruh focused on in
teraction between overtanders and tfie environment, tietween 
emigrants and other groups (Indians, army, traders, and entre
preneurs), and among the travelers themselves. 

The popular media image of tfie overfander is the tone wagon 
moving west in an atmospfiere of spfendid isofation. Unruli 
concfuded that available statistics disproved that portrayal, Be
hveen 1840 and 1860, he found, nearly ,300,000 people moved 
to the West Coast or Utah, Instead of isofation, many travelers 
sought privacy: One group "traveled fate into the night . . in a 
desperate search for a vacant campsite." The mass of humanity 
found afong the trail fostered the co-operative quality of the 
emigrant experience. Tfiis interaction afso included the over
tanders who ""had seen the elephant'" and turned back. They 
shared information and equipment . Many had afso abandoned 
numerous otijects. By the 1850s, travel was eased somewhat bv' 
the use of gear others liad left behind. 

The overlanders also interacted with nontravefers. The army 
offered protection, supplies, mail service, bfacksmiths, physi
cians, courts, and other services. A generaf belief prevailed 
that the federal government carried a clear responsibility to 
insure safe travef. Private enterprise also benefited the emi
grants. Fur trappers offered their knowledge of the physical 
surroundings, and many operated trading posts. Other indi
viduals built toll bridges and ferries and offered repair sei-vices. 
By 1859 hundreds of supportive facilities existed; no one 
traveled more than twenty-five or thirty mites without meeting 
a store or dweffing. 

Two specific groups are singfed out for in-depth anafysis. 
The Mormons provided a "hafbvay house" and at the same time 
created a serious dilemma. They operated bridges, ferries, 
stores, and repair shops afong the trail and in the Salt Lake 
Valley that were extremely profitable. But the Mormons had 
been fleeing increased contact with the gentile world ever 
since founder Joseph Smith left Palmyra, New York, years ear
fier. This interaction kept the Saints on the nation's front pages 
and, Unruh concfuded, was instrumentat in bringing about 
the f857-1858 Mormon War. The Mormons afso had a pacify
ing influence on area Indians, and the overlanders travefed 
through their territory in greater Sidety than elsewhere. 

The author found that evidence of Indian-emigrant interac
tion contradicted the long prevailing myth of constant fighting. 
Indians served as guides and were among the most astute trad
ers the overlanders encountered. Theft was clearly more of a 
problem than murder. Although Unruh liefieved that "the 
overfand emigrations quickened and perhaps made inevitabfe 
the mifi tary c o n q u e s t of the w e s t e r n I n d i a n s , " he al
so concfuded that overtanders and their ethnocentrism shared a 
major responsibifity for a greater Indian threat after 1860. Data 
accumufated from diaries and journafs indicated that emigrants 
kifled Indians more frequently in almost every year between 

1840 and 1,860. These statistics also reveal that, contrary to 
popular opinion about Plains hostilitv', 90 per cent of all violent 
deaths occurred west of Soutli Pass in Wyoming. In the final 
analysis the greatest cause of trait deatfi was disease, foflowed 
by carelessness and accidents, ironically including a large 
number of drownings! 

Not onfy did tfie Oregon-California Trail serve as the major 
channel of American expansion, but it also occasionally af
forded "a panoramic view of the entire human experience 
at a singfe campground." This superb account should be read by 
alf professionat and amateur historians and shoufd be in every 
fibrary eolfeetion. 

Revieived by D A V I D A. W A L K E R , associate professor of his
tory at the University of Northern Iowa, Cedar Falls. He is the 
author of the new Minnesota Historical Society Press book. 
Iron Frontier: The Discovery and Early Development of ,Min-
nesotas Three Ranges. 

Contact, NegoUaUon and Conflict: An Ethnohistory 
of the Eastern Dakota, 1819-1839. By John S. 
Wozniak. 
(Washington, D . C , University Press of America, t978. 
vii, 148 p. Paper $8.25.) 

FROM THE EARLY WORK of Edward D. Neilf down to the 
bicentennial history by William E. Lass, Minnesota historians 
have given due attention to the twenty years that Lawrence 
Taliaferro served as Indian agent at Fort Snelling. Besides the 
intrinsic appeal of the fur-trade era, this was a seminaf period 
in tfiat decisions were tfien made and precedents estabfished 
for the subsequent history of Indian-white relations and thus 
for the early decades of settlement. It is appropriate, therefore, 
that John Wozniak has chosen to focus his attention on these 
two decades. 

These considerations were not Wozniak"s primary reason 
for subjecting this period to intensive study, however. Rather, 
he sees it as a time of comparative stability in Indian-white 
relations on the upper Mississippi and hence useful as a case 
study in tfie pfienomenon ot ciiftiire-eonflict. The Indians 
needed guns and merchandise, for whicli they were willing to 
barter furs and, later, land, both of which were eagerly sought 
by the advancing white society. Relative peace was necessary if 
the exchange was to be conducted with maximum benefit to 
both parties. A military fort and an Indian agency were estati-
fished to insure maintenance of peace. 

The Indian agent was the official intermediary between the 
Indians and the United States government, but since a lan
guage fiarrier existed tietween Tafiaferro and the Indians, an 
inteipreter was needed, Wozniak argues that Tafiafen-o"s rote 
has been exaggerated by historians and diat of his interpreter, 
Scott Campbeff, underestimated. Not onfy did Campbelf speak 
the languages of both Sioux and Chippewa tribes but he was 
allied by blood vvith the Little Crow dynasty, one of tf-ie four 
important chieflv lines among the Eastern (or Santee) Sioux. 

Since Wozniak sees kinship as the key to Campbel ls posi
tion as mediator between the two races, he has at tempted to 
clarify the tangled web of relationships among five Indian and 
five white or mixed-blood families. Although some ot his con-
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elusions must remain problematical, historians should be grate
ful for the service he has performed. 

Campbel ls effectiveness as a mediator declined shaqily after 
the death in 18,34 of his uncle,"' Little Crow II. The other 
chiefs of the same generation also died between 1827 and 1836, 
and a new generation repfaced them. At roughty the same time 
the readify available supply of fur-bearing animals diminished, 
and the Indians were left with only their land as a marketable 
commodity. After the Sioux had ceded their claims east of the 
Mississippi by treaty in 1837, there was a delay in ratification 
and a further delay in the delivery of the annuities on which 
they were counting, with the result that Taliaferro's position 
became increasingly difficult. He resigned in 1839. Although 
Campbell hung on as interpreter until 1843, he could no longer 
effectively perform his function as mediator, and he resorted 
more and more to excessive drinking as an escape. 

Although Wozniak's research provides us with a new 
perspective from which to view this segment of Minnesota 
history, his primary purpose was essentially anthropological — 
in his words, "to say something about Eastern Dakota culture 
in particular and human societies in general. " So far as the 
average educated reader is concerned, he is not wholly success
ful in achieving this goal. Despite its claim to unite the tech
niques and materials of both disciplines, ethnohistory has usu

ally proved an unstable compound, tending to separate into its 
component e lements , one of which typically dominates . 
Though Wozniak employs a historical framework and draws 
most of his evidence from the historical record, his approach is 
basically anthropological. Presumably by choice, he uses the 
vocabulary of sociology and thereby erects a barrier between 
himself and most potential readers. And there is no Seott 
Campbell to bridge the language gap for him. 

This objection aside, the book has a great deaf to ofler the 
reader witling to thread his way through a maze of ""dyadic 
relationships," "cognition modefs, ' "interdigitating aspects, ' 
and such opaque statements as that "sociaf identities are con-
ceptualfy autonomous from combinations of rights and duties 
which are defined as statuses." Since the bulk of our knowfedge 
of Indian-wliite refations in this period derives, directty or indi-
reetty, from Lawrence Tafiaferro, it has been easy for historians 
to overrate his significance. 'Wozniak"s book provides a useful 
corrective and enables us to see more clearly the central role of 
the fur traders, especially those with marriage ties to the In
dians, in the early history of Minnesota. 

Reviewed by R O Y W . M E Y E R , professor of English at 
Mankato State University and author o /His tory of tlie Santee 
Sioux: United States Indian Policy on Trial. 

news & noTes 
T H E EDITORS of Minnesota History 
want to thank "Virginia L. Martin and 
Salty Rubinstein of the MHS publica
tions staff for the editorial work they did, 
respectively, on the articles by Rhoda G. 
Lewin and Joe Beck in this issue. 

READERS interested in genealogy of 
French, Canadians, French Canadians, 
and metis should be aware of the efforts 
of some of the members of the Minnesota 
Genealogical Society who have formed a 
subgroup called the Northwest Terri
tory French and Canadian Heritage In
s t i t u t e . It sponsors var ious jo in t 
genealogical activities, including donat
ing impor tant resource works to the 
Minnesota Historical Society reference 
library, and publishes a newsletter enti
tled Cousins et Coiisines. People in
terested in becoming involved in these 
and other activities of the Genealogical 
Society may join ($6 for a single mem
bership, $9 for a couple) by writing to the 
society, P.O. Box 16006, St. Paul, Minn. 
5.5105. Individuals may also receive 
Cousins et Coiisines without joining the 
Genealogical Society by writing to Elmer 
Courteau, 201 Liberty Place, South St, 
Paul, Minn. 5,5075. 

One recent activity of the French and 
Canadian group has been the compila

tion of a work entitled "French-Canadian 
Families of the North Central States: A 
Genealogical Dict ionary." A working 
draft copy in four typed and bound vol
umes containing 1,237 pages has been 
placed in the MHS reference library, but 
work continues on the project. Additions 
and corrections are welcomed, if they 
meet certain guidelines given in the 
front of the first volume. 

Another activity of the group has 
b e e n the format ion of a c h a p t e r of 
genealogists in teres ted specifically in 
metis families. Those interested in join
ing this group should write to Mrs. Rita 
Schmidt, 1491 St. Albans St., St. Paul, 
Minn. .55117. 

H O W D I D FROGTOWN get its name? 
Was it a r e fe rence to early F r e n c h 
settlers in that part of St. Paul, or did 
Archbishop John Ireland christen the 
area after its aboriginal residents? Dis
cover St. Paul (St. Paul, .50 p . , $1.00), a 
booklet written by Peggy Korsmo Ken
non and Robert B. Drake and published 
by the Ramsey County Historical So
ciety, does not decide the question, hut 
it does give possible answers. The au
thors discuss continuity and change in 
the peop le , homes , bus inesses , and 
churches of seven of St. Pauls oldest and 

most interesting neighborhoods: Dav-
ton's Bluff, Ramsey Hill , Frogtown, 
West Seventh Street, the West Side, the 
North End, and Payne Avenue. Con
trasting historical and niodern photo
graphs complement the text. Copies are 
available in bookstores and from the 
Ramsey County Historical Society, 75 
West Fifth St. , 'St. Paul, Minn. ,55t02. 

A N N REGAN 

A BRIEF , well- i l lustrated article on 
soldier-artist Seth Eastman, who was 
stationed at Fort Snelling dur ing the 
1840s and became "a master painter of 
the American Indian,"" appears in the 
Januar)', 1979, issue o{American Fiistory 
Illustrated. Entitled ""The Artist"s Life — 
The Indian's World," the article is by 
free-lance writer Patricia C. Johnston of 
Afton, .Minnesota. She wr i t e s tha t 
Eastman "was a highly accomphshed 
painter who can be relied on for his ob
jectivity. Succinctty and sensitivefy, 
he recorded Indian fife as it was."" Fof
iowing the articte and headfined "'The 
Artist"s Work — The Indian"s Past"' is a 
portfolio in color of ten Seth Eastman 
water colors owned by the James J. Hill 
Reference Library of St. Pauf. Chades J. 
Johnston photographed the paintings for 
the article. 
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AWARDS O F M E R I T were recendy 
voted Donatd B. Shank of Duluth and 
the Archdiocese of St. Paul and Min
neapolis by the national awards commit
tee of the American Association for State 
and Local History. The committee met 
on September 17-18 prior to the AASLH 
annual mee t ing at Tucson , Arizona. 
Shank, who is vice president and general 
manager of the Duluth , Missabe and 
Iron Range Railway and has served in 
various capacities as an officer of both the 
Minnesota and St. Louis County histori
cal societies, was cited for his ""contribu
tions to state and local history in Min
nesota. " Among these were playing im
por t an t roles in c r ea t i ng the Lake 
Superior Museum of Transportation in 
Duluth and in preserving the Union 
Depot in that city and converting it to 
use as a cultural center. The Archdiocese 
was cited for "preserving and donating 
the James J. Hill House in St. Paul so it 
can serve as a public museum." 

Two o the r regional awards we re 
voted. One was an award of merit to John 
Hanson and Rob Nilsson of C ine 
Manifest, headquartered in San Fran
cisco, for " imaginat ive use of North 
Dakota and Minnesota historical mate
rials in telhng the story of the Nonparti
san League in the film, "Prairie Fire. "' 
The fourth award was a certificate of 
commendation to the Womans Club of 
Minneapofis for "restoring Minneapolis" 
oldest frame house [the Godfrey House] 
and opening it to the public." 

FOR THOSE interested in outstanding 
magazine illustrators, and particularly in 
drawings and paintings of western In
dians and cowboys, W. H. Hutchinsons 
The World, The Work, and the West of 
W.H.D. Koerner contains much informa
tion. The volume, lavishly illustrated, is 
almost encyclopedic in na tu re . Pub
lished in 1978 by the University of Ok
lahoma Press, it sells for $35.00. 

TWO BOOKLETS published by the St. 
Louis County Historical Society describe 
varying aspects of Duluth area history. 
Published in 1978, The History of Fond 
du Lac and fay Cooke Park, by John 
Fritzen, is a 48-page work selling for 
$3.95 which tells of the history of one of 
Minnesota"s oldest communit ies . The 
town of Fond du Lac had its start in 1816 
when the Amer i can F u r C o m p a n y 
moved its Fond du Lac post from the 
present site of Duluth-Superior (the site 
also of an earlier North West Company 
post) up the St, Louis River to the town"s 
present location. Fond du Lac later was 
important as a lumbering community, a 
resort area for Duluth residents, and as a 

stop on the Twin Cities-Dufuth raitroad 
. fine. Of speciaf note in the bookfet are 

many excellent illustrations from the col
lections of the St. Louis County Histori
cal Society, many of them never before 
pubfished. Daniel Greysolon, Sieur du 
Lhut: A Tercentenary Tribute is the titfe 
of a 24-page booklet edited by Lawrence 
J. Sommer which describes in various 
short essays different aspects of the life of 
the famed explorer and the efforts to re
discover his importance. The booklet is 
illustrated and sells for $2.,50. 

ART HISTORIAN Richard W. Cox has 
reshaped considerable material he used 
in "Adolf Dehn: The Minnesota Connec
t i o n " (Minnesota History, Spr ing , 
1977) and shifted his focus for a second 
article — "Adoff Dehn: Satirist of the 
Jazz Age" (Archives of American Art 
Journal, Vot. 18, no. 2, 1978, published 
by the Smithsonian Ins t i tu t ion) . Al
though he mentions again Dehn"s Min
nesota background, his romance vvith art
ist Wanda Gag, and his difficufties as a 
World War I conscientious olijector. Cox 
tfiis time concentrates on D e h n s long 
struggle as an abfe lint poor satirist in 
New York and Europe before he became 
a successfuf water coforist of rural scenes 
later in life. 

Cox devotes much of the article to 
D e h n s lengthy stay in Europe (Vienna, 
Berlin, Paris) as an American expatriate 
during most of the 1920-1930 decade. 
Ttie ar t is t f r equen t ed coffeehouses, 
dance catiarets, and parks in search of 
sutijects to satirize in a variety of draw
ings and fitfiographs. He made many 
sfiarp comments on "boorish consumers 
of culture" in his works tint was fess flit
ter or afienated. Cox says, than his 
friend, famed German satirist George 
Grosz, with whom he was compared. 
Cox concfudes: "Tfiough his satire often 
touched a sensitive nei-ve, it was witli 
restraint that fie [Defm] poked fun at the 
sniaff sins of the bourgeoisie on fioth 
sides of tfie Attantic,"' 

A N E W PUBLICATION catted Arkiv-
fynd was faunched recentfy at St. Peter, 
Minnesota, by the Archives of Gustavus 
Adofphus College and of the Minnesota 
Synod, Lutheran Church in America. 
According to the introduction hy Flor
ence M. Peterson, Gustavus archivist, 
and Chester O. Johnson, synod archivist, 
"Arkivfynd is the name we have adopted 
for a new, unofficial, almost private, and 
very occasional, series of papers. . . Our 
intention is to record finds or rediscov
ered treasures from the Archives and, 
when a p p r o p r i a t e , from o t h e r 
s torehouses of the past. Our special 

interest will be materials related to the 
history of the College, synod, and re
gion."" 

The first number, dated May, f979, 
features an article, ""Norbert — First 
Swede at Chisago Lake,"" by, Emeroy 
Johnson of St. Peter . In a foreword, 
C h e s t e r Johnson , who s u c c e e d e d 
Emeroy Johnson as archivist, calls the 
tatter "the leading historian of Swedish 
Lutheranism in Minnesota.'" The Nor
berg article ties in with the 12,5tli an
niversary celebration this year of the 
Chisago Lake Lutheran Church in Cen
ter City. The congregation was organized 
on May 12, 1854, and author Emeroy 
Johnson was a member of it from 1899 to 
1928. Among other things, he recounts 
in his article how Erik Ulrik Norberg, 
who had been a member of the Bishop 
Hill colony in Illinois, arrived in Min
nesota and built a shelter for himself, 
probably in October, f850. Through his 
letters, Norberg was important for induc
ing other Swedes to settle in the Chisago 
Lake area. The article also deals vvith 
many other phases — and questions — 
about early Swedish settlement in Min
nesota. 

To obtain a copy of the first issue of 
Arkivfynd send $1.00 to Ches te r O. 
Johnson, Archivist, Gustavus Adolphus 
College, St. Peter, Minn. 56082. 

THE VAST and often very useful collec
tions of the Minnesota State Archives, 
preserved in the Minnesota Historical 
Society's division of archives and manu
scripts, are listed in the new Minnesota 
State Archives: Preliminary Checklist, 
compiled by Marion E. Matters and pub
lished by the division of archives and 
manuscripts. In the 94-page catalog, the 
first of its kind ever published for the 
archives, are recorded 18,000 cubic feet 
of collections, including die records of 
s tate agencies and d e p a r t m e n t s and 
many local governments, with types and 
quantities of records and inclusive dates 
given. This well-conceived and well-
executed booklet may be ordered from 
the MHS for .$3.00. 

THE HISTORY of a neighboring Wis
consin county, which may be said to have 
as much significance for Minnesotans as 
for residents of Wisconsin, is recounted 
in the new 9t-page booklet tiy Harold 
Weatherhead called Westward to the St. 
Croix: The Story of St. Croix County, 
Wisconsin, published by the county his
torical society. In 1840, Wisconsin Terri-
to iys St. Croix County included almost 
all of northeastern Minnesota and had as 
its representative in the territorial legis
lature Joseph R. Brown, a fur trader in 
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the area as earfv as 1830 who is better 
known for his later activities in western 
Minnesota. 

The count)' s earb' historv' is tied to 
the fur trade and lumbering, which iiiav' 
account in part for French-Canadian set
tlement in the area, especiallv' near the 
town of Somerset. Milling also played a 
significant part in the countv "s early his
tory. All of these elements are described 
in detail in this publication, wliich pav's 
little attention to die twentieth centurv . 
The booklet is il lustrated vvith iiiaiiv' 
early photographs. Also available widi 
the booklet is a valuable large-scale map 
oftlic countv' which locates and describes 
in detail manv historic sites. The booklet 
sells for $4.50 and die map for fiftv' cents. 
Both niav' lie ordered (with an additional 
fifty cents for maifing costs) from St. 
Croix County Historical Societv', the 
Octagon H o u s e , 1004 Third S t ree t , 
Hudson, Wis. .54016. 

DO YOU KNOW of anv War of I8I2 
veterans who are buried in Minnesota? If 
so, you may be of help to Arthur Louis 
Finnell of Marsliafi, genealogical records 
consultant for southwest Minnesota. He 
is seeking assistance for his War of 1812 
N'eterans Buried in Minnesota project to 
build a militarv' records and biographical 
file on each veteran lor future pubfica
tion, possibh' in Jaiiuan', 1981. 

"To da te I have located and 
confirmed seven teen veterans being 
buried in Minnesota cemeteries," he 
said. '"Four are in Hennepin County, 
three in Anoka County, two each in 
Waseca, Lyon, and Fillmore counties, 
and one each in Ramsev', O lms ted , 
Nicollet, and Blue Earth counties. The 
majority of these men came from New 
York or New Engfand and sett led in 
Minnesota before statehood. Finnell 
can be reached at 703 North Sixth Street, 
Marshall, Minn. .562.58. 

AUSTRIA-BORN Alexander Berghold, 
who was ordained a priest in St. Paul in 
1864 after being recruited fiy Fatlier 
Francis Pierz to work in the Gerinan 
i m m i g r a n t missionarv field in Min
nesota, is the subject of an article-length 
study in The Rcjioii 37 (1978), .\ Journal 
of German-American History, iiublished 
hv the Society lor the Histcu'v of Ger
mans in Marvland. The studv, entitled 
""Alexander Berghold, Pioneer Priest and 
Prairie Poet," is bv' La X'erii J. Ripplev , a 
professor of German at St. Olaf C^ollege. 

The author traces Father Berghold s 
career as a parish priest and builder ol 
cliurclies and schools in various settle
ments in Scott, Le Sueiii, and Carver 
counties and, especialh, in New Ulin, 

Brown Countv, from late 1868 to 1890. 
Dur ing the priest s New Ulm vears, 
Ripplev' indicates, lie revealed an eeu-
menical spirit in numerous religious and 
civic enterprises. He also initiated the 
liuilding ot chmehes and conducted wor
ship periodicallv iu several ol New Uliiis 
neighboring comniunities. Tlie author 
says that Fatlier Berghold left New Ulm 
in 1890 '"because of strong pressure from 
the St. Paul archdiocesan prelate, John 
Ireland. Following fiirther service in 
New York and again in Nfinnesota, 
Fadier Bergfiofd retired to his iiativ e Aus
tria, where he died on November 20, 
1918, at the age of eiglitv. 

Ripplev' also assesses Father Berg
hold s numerous writ ings, especiallv' 
the two works he considers the most sig
nificant. Thev are Priirie-Rosen. 
Gedichte and Prosa (New Ulm. 1880), 
from wliich tfie author presents several 
exampfes of ballads, religimis poems, 
and legends, and 77ic Indian s Revenge 
(189t). Tfie latter is an Englisli-language 
version of the priest's study, first puh
lisiied in German, of the Sioux Uprising 
in Minnesota in 1862. In this Father 
Berghold showed sensitivitv' toward the 
problems of tfie Dakota Indians. 

STANLEY F E L D S T E I N ' S The Land 
That I Shoie You: Three Centuries of 
Jewish Life in America (New York, 
Doubleday, 1978, $12.95) puiports to be 
a historv' of Jews in the United States, as 
its subtitle indicates. The audior does 
start vvith the first Jews in die American 
colonies and continues his narrative to 
the later 1970s. He attempts to give a 
balanced account and includes material 
on immigration, die Yiddish theater, die 
Jewish p re s s , educa t i on , social ism, 
Zionism, fund ra is ing , and ant i -
Semitism. Unfortunatetv', diere is fittle 
informat ion tha t cannot he loiind 
elsevvliere, and Feldstein even repeats 
some of the same anecdotes that appear 
in such monographs as Poor Cousins. 

The earlv' chap te r s cover ing the 
Sephardic communitv' are perhaps the 
most valuable section of the book. Feld
stein tells wlio die Sephardic Jews were 
and describes flieir occupations and how 
tliev' carelully created a home in colonial 
America, where thev' enjoyed more free
dom than thev' had had lor centuries. 
The rest ol the book lollovvs events 
chronologically, with emphasis on New 
York. Ouestions regarding parallel de
velopments in education or union or
ganization or social activities in Chicago 
and Los Angeles go unanswered. Anyone 
looking lor inlormation on Minnesota 
Jews must be content with a lew passing 
relerences. .\s a general ovenievv. The 

Land That I Show You is (luite readable. 
The hook also presents an interesting col
lection of portraits and photographs. 

SALLY RUBI.VSTEIX 

REMEMBER W H E N Constable \\ 'ells 
wore a vellovv ribbon on St. Patrick s Day 
in Kilkenny, Minnesota, and ended up in 
bed for two weeks taking care ot his 
b ru i se s? Mae Zel fmer .Mach in Re
member When: .\ History of Kdkenny, 
Minne.sota (1979, 225p . , S8..50), reminds 
her neighbors of many such interesting 
incidents. She not only discusses the 
subjects expected in a local history — 
earlv pioneers , businesses, churches, 
schools, local government — but she also 
intersperses information on local cus
toms (""No matter how long you were 
married, you were alwav's called bv' V'our 
maiden name when being referred to") 
and repeats local lore. 

The book is especiallv' interesting as 
the historv- of one of Minnesotas few 
rural Irish settlements that has retained 
its e thn ic iden t i ty . The sect ions on 
churches and entertainment (such as the 
St. Pa t r i cks Day Hootenannv) show 
ethnic retention and adaptation. 

Machs account is simple, direct, and 
honest, from a footnote citation, '"Tofd to 
me liv' various people," to an admission 
of confusion, ""Trv' as I might, I still d o n t 
get die information straight on the meat 
markets." One might wish that A. P. 
Rose and Frankbn Curtiss-Wedge, out
siders who also relied on local accounts, 
had been as frank. Mach succeeds, as 
thev' do not, in giving us both a feehng 
for her town and a great deal of informa
tion atiout it. 

Remember When is availabfe for $9.25 
posqiaid from the Le Sueur County His
torical Societv', Elv'sian, Minn. .56028. 

.\XN REGAN 

D O N H E I N R I C H T O L Z M A N N s 
German-American Literature (Scarecrow 
Press, 1977, .341 p . , St4.00) is an anthob 
ogv' of articles, most of which are re
printed from other books and journals. 
The hook contains an introduction and a 
conclusion as well as four major article 
sub jec t s : reg ional l i t e r a t u r e , the 
G e r m a n - A m e r i c a n t h e a t e r , t he 
Gennan-Aiiierican press, and an over
view of German- .Yuier ican a u t h o r s . 
Minnesota is represented vvith articles 
by Hermann E. Rothfuss on "Criticism 
of the German-Amer i can Tt ieater in 
Minnesota," bv' La \ ' e rn J. Ripplev' on 
""Notes About tfie German Press in die 
Minnesota N'alley,"" and bv' a reprint from 
a 1946 issue o(Minne.sota History, "The 
Writings of .-^Ibei-t Wolff',"" by Lynwood 
G. Downs. DEBORAH STULTZ 
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s ince 1849, when it was chartered by the 

first territorial legislature, the Minnesota Histor

ical Society has been preserving a record of 

the state's history. Its outstanding library and 

its vast collection of manuscripts, 

newspapers, pictures, and museum objects reflect 

this activity. The society also interprets Minne

sota's past, telling the story of the state 

and region through publications, museum displays, 

tours, institutes, and restoration of historic 

sites. The work of the society is supported in 

part by the state and in part by private 

contributions, grants, and membership dues. 

It is a chartered public institution governed by 

an executive council of interested citizens 

and belonging to all who support it through mem

bership and participation in its programs. You 

are cordially invited to use its resources 

and to join in its efforts to make Minnesota a 

community with a sense of strength from the past 

and purpose for the future. 
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